
EXPERIENCE 
THE MAGIC

EXCLUSIVE DISNEY 
CONVENTION TICKET PRICING 
Play and save!  Let the enchantment and 
fun continue after meeting and event hours 
by rewarding attendees and Guests with 
specially priced, partial-day and multi-day 
tickets. Guests can make the most of their 
visit and see all Walt Disney World® has to 
offer on their free time. We make it easy 
for you and your Guests to purchase tickets 
by setting up a convenient, complimentary 
and customized online ticket store.

IMMERSIVE GROUP EVENTS
AT DISNEY THEME PARK VENUES 
Wow your Guests! Host your private event 
in a Disney Theme Park. Imagine your 
Guests being inspired by cultures from all 
over the world at EPCOT®, immersed in the 
beauty at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme 
Park or encountering a Storm Trooper at 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®. Our unique 
venues offer up numerous opportunities 
for some of the most memorable meetings, 
conventions and celebrations around!



SPECIAL ACCESS TO  
DISNEY CREATIVE RESOURCES
If you can dream it, we can produce it! Make your next 
meeting or event unforgettable production with exclusive 
Disney experiences, exciting entertainment opportunities, 
unique décor and so much more! With the creative 
resources of Disney behind you, putting an extraordinary 
event together is truly effortless. 

DISNEY MARKETING RESOURCES 
Drive attendance with ease! When you collaborate with 
Disney, you will have access to a variety of creative 
assets—including logos, photography, banners, buttons 
and more. Our quality marketing resources will add a 
touch of magic to your meeting and ease the burden of 
creative development to assist you in driving attendance.
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IMPACTFUL DISNEY INSTITUTE PROGRAMMING
Spark imagination, motivate wonder, and engage 
attendees with a Disney Institute workshop or keynote 
presentation. Guests will learn the business insights, 
customer experience methods and real-world best 
practices fueling the success of Disney Parks and Resorts 
through relevant and meaningful content that you can 
easily add to enhance your event.

DisneyEvents.com


